The Central Baptist College Mustang Classic Golf Tournament was held on Monday, September 16 at Nutters Chapel Golf Course in Conway. The weather was perfect for the event that included 156 players for a morning and afternoon session. Below is a recap of the tournament. Thanks to all the sponsors and players for making this event such a success.

Morning Session Winners
Championship Flight - First Place
Tray Ott
Scott Pinney
Gray Townsend
Jason Adams

Championship Flight - Second Place
Norman Crass
Claude Hartsfield
Roy Dekard
Eddie Glover

Championship Flight - Third Place
Michael Carter
Hayley Sweigart
Aaron Brister
Tim Bass

First Flight - First Place
Tom Nixon
Sherri Hewitt
Ron Colclasure
Coty

First Flight - Second Place
David Norvell
John David Smith
Phil Knott
Jeff Rodgers

First Flight - Third Place
Tom Mitchell
Leon Morton
Arnold Sanford
Gerald Vines

Closest to the Pin Winners in the morning session were Josh Raney, Roy Deckard, Greg Flowers, and Eddie Stephenson.

Afternoon Session Winners
Championship Flight - First Place and Overall Tournament Winners
Chris Throneberry
Rick Taylor
Taylor May
Kerry Molder
Championship Flight - Second Place
Jeremy Orman
Wes Sullivan
Thad Hardin
Nathan Warrick

Championship Flight - Third Place
Mike Baldwin
Johnny Adams
Mike Millner
Jon Ross Henderson

First Flight - First Place
Lyle Middleton
Terry Kimbrow
Justin Kimbrow
Jason Kimbrow

First Flight - Second Place
Roe Henderson
Jesse Jimenez
Rance Bryant
John Blasioli

First Flight - Third Place
Bob Herring
Gary Overall
Ronnie Higgins
Shawn Kaiser

Closest to the Pin winners in the afternoon session were Eric Morrison, William Clark, Wes Sullivan, and Tony Henderson.

Lunch Sponsors were the CBC Alumni Association, Crews & Associates, Inc., Bob McCloskey Insurance, and HARPS.

Drink Cart Sponsors were DeBoard Electronics, Wayne Smith Trucking, Rik Sowell Architects, Crain Automotive, Payroll Vault, and Regions Bank.

The Hole In One was sponsored by Smith Ford and Harwood Ott & Fisher. Other donations were made by CSN Sports, Ed’s Bakery, General Mills, Arkansas Golf Center, Home BancShares of Arkansas, and Pepsi.